In this paper, we propose an economically efficient optimal design method of different-size interior permanent magnet (IPM) motors to maximize their efficiency. Since the homothetic shape is used, the optimization design is, at once, performed. The use of the commonalized design can reduce the productive costs. Game theory is employed as an optimization method. The game theory can simultaneously increase the efficiency of all the IPM motors with the common and homothetic shape. So far, there are no previous reports considering both the economical efficiency and the motor performance simultaneously. Therefore, the proposed optimal design method of the commonalized different-size IPM motors using the game theory method achieves a high electrical efficiency in addition to the economical efficiency due to design optimization.
I. INTRODUCTION
M ORE development of permanent magnet (PM) motors is indispensable for global energy saving. In addition, it is required to reduce the product cost of PM motors. Many researchers have studied motor design methods [1] - [4] , and, over recent years, an optimal design method has attracted attention. It was reported that the shape of a PM motor, based on such parameters as teeth width, teeth length, magnet size, and so on, was optimally designed for the purpose of increasing the efficiency under a torque [1] . Takahashi et al. [2] proposed an ON/OFF optimization method for an interior permanent magnet (IPM) motor design to reduce a torque ripple and enhance a driving torque. Matsutomo et al. [3] proposed a robust optimization method of averaging a material characteristic variation for PM motor design. It usually consists of a finite-element method and an optimization method, such as genetic algorithm (GA), simulated annealing, particle swam optimization, and so on. There is an obvious need to largely develop optimal design methods for PM motors.
In recent years, new kinds of optimization methods have been investigated. Essentially, they are not categorized into an optimization method in an engineering field but into a decision-making method in economics. Kim et al. [5] proposed to use the Taguchi method for multi-objective optimal design of an IPM motor. The game theory method was also used for a multi-objective optimal design problem of an electromagnetic apparatus [6] . For more practical use of an optimization shape design method, it is necessary to optimize multi-objective problems, and a result to be obtained has to be rational from the viewpoints of engineering, productivity, and economy. This paper focuses not only on the motor specifications, but also the economical efficiency of the IPM motor design. Usually, every IPM motor is designed individually depending on the applications to attain a high efficiency and a low torque ripple. However, the IPM motor design costs a lot since the labor cost is very expensive. Therefore, we propose a new design concept for an IPM motor to enhance the economical efficiency as well as the motor specifications. In the proposed method, utilizing the game theory method [6] , three homothetic motors are, at once, designed to save the motor design cost. The motor shape designed by the proposed method can simply and commonly be adjusted for different-size motors by homothetic transformation. The proposed method produces a basic design using a common architecture; therefore, the obtained motor shape is easier to be used for subsequent designs. The proposed method can provide a commonalized shape of versatile motors by one design trial, i.e., it enables to design many similar motors at the minimum design cost.
II. OPTIMAL DESIGN OF IPM MOTOR SHAPE

A. Commonalized IPM Motor Model
This paper proposes a way of designing a versatile IPM motor. The commonalized design realizes the reduction of the design cost, because it is unnecessary to redesign the shape of even a different-size IPM motor or a different-output one. Fig. 1 shows the common shape of an IPM motor model of three different sizes with individual rated outputs. Table I lists the specifications of the homothetic IPM motors #1, #2, and #3, and Table II shows the design variables for the optimal design. All the IPM motors have the air gap of 0.8 mm commonly.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. The variables x 1 -x 6 are treated as a common design variable, i.e., x 1 -x 6 are scaled according to the motor size ratio. On the other hand, the variables x 7 -x 15 are optimally designed individually to the IPM motor models #1, #2, and #3. The common objective is the efficiency of the IPM motor. Using the commonalized shape of the IPM motor reduces the design cost.
B. Individual and Simultaneous Optimal Designs
So far, the motor shape is separately designed for each application. First, in this paper, we have optimally designed #1, #2, and #3 motors conventionally using the simple GA [1] for each individual design. Each single objective function is as follows:
where η is the motor efficiency. In the individual design, the design variables x 1 -x 6 are independent for each motor model. Table II shows the search space of the design variables, and the GA has finished with 1000 generations. As the GA parameters, the number of population, crossover rate and mutation rate are 20%, 60%, and 5%, respectively. Table III shows the motor efficiency, when the motors are optimally and individually designed. Second, all the motor models are optimally and simultaneously designed with the common design variables x 1 -x 6 . The use of the homothetic shape design can reduce the design cost. The objective function in the simultaneous design is as follows:
The simple GA method is employed as the optimization method. Table III shows the motor efficiency when simultaneously designing. Each efficiency is lower than that in the individual design. Table IV shows the specifications of the motor models #1, #2, and #3, and Fig. 2 their shapes with the magnetic field map. In the result, the wire diameter is small due to the wide teeth width. That results in the large amount of copper loss of the smallest IPM motor model #1.
Although we could obtain a good efficiency even in the simultaneous design, the objective function (2) has a well known problem, that is, an extremely low efficiency of one motor model would be allowed if the other took an extremely high efficiency. An optimization algorithm simply seeks the greatest summation of the efficiencies η #1 , η #2 , and η #3 . Such a result is undesirable for a commonalized optimal design.
III. OPTIMAL DESIGN OF COMMONALIZED IPM MOTOR SHAPE USING GAME THEORY
If the simple summation of motor efficiencies is employed as a objective function, a one-sided and irrational solution would be produced. In this paper, we propose a method utilizing the game theory [6] - [8] for obtaining the rational commonalized shape of the IPM motor. Since the detailed procedure of the game theory is shown in [6] , the optimization method using the game theory is omitted due to the lack of space in this paper.
A. Game Settings and Conditions
The object of the game is set to obtain a commonalized and homothetic IPM motor shape, which gives rational and reasonable efficiency simultaneously in all the models #1, #2, and #3.
Three players P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 are considered in the game. The players P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 govern the motors #1, #2, and #3, respectively. Their objective functions f 1 , f 2 , and f 3 to be simultaneously maximized are η #1 , η #2 , and η #3 , respectively. The players P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 predominate the teeth height x 6 , rotor radius x 1 , and teeth width x 5 , respectively, whereas the design variables x 1 , x 5 , and x 6 takes the discrete values shown in Table V , the other design variables are decided by the GA for each combination of x 1 , x 5 , and x 6 .
B. Rational Solution by Game Theory
Table VI shows the pay-off tables used in the game. The equilibrium selection probabilities obtained by the 
Consequently, the equilibrium strategy is
with the objective functions
27, 97.10, 97.02).
Subsequently, the rational (Nash) solution is obtained by the cooperative game [6] . The objective functions of the rational solution are as follows:
at
in the scale of the motor model #2, and it is necessary to scale these values to the other models #1 and #3. Table VII shows the rationally optimized values of the design variables, and Table VIII provides the specifications of the optimized motors. Fig. 3 represents the commonalized shape and magnetic field map of the motor models #1, #2, and #3 optimized by the cooperative game theory. Fig. 4 shows the candidates, equilibrium strategy, and Nash solution. The Nash solution increases in all the efficiencies, compared with the equilibrium strategy. The number of better solutions than the equilibrium strategy is 5 in Fig. 4(a) , 1 in Fig. 4(b) , and 9 in Fig. 4(c) , respectively. Consequently, the better solution than the equilibrium strategy in Fig. 4(b) is selected as the Nash solution, i.e., the Nash solution is decided under the strong influence of the motors #1 and #3. The Nash solution exists on the Pareto front of Fig. 4(a) and (b) . From these facts, it is obvious that the obtained Nash solution is rational to the optimization problem.
C. Discussion
From Tables IV and VIII, it is obvious that the efficiency of the versatile IPM motors obtained by the game theory is higher than that of the simultaneously optimized motors. In the simultaneous optimization design, the search area is too wide to obtain the best solution because of a large number of design variables. Normalized efficiencies of motor models #1, #2, and #3 in simultaneous and game theory designs. Fig. 5 shows the efficiencies of the commonalized models, which are normalized to the individual design, in the case of the simultaneous and game theory designs. The IPM motor model #3 in the simultaneous designs is the worst, whereas the sum of the efficiencies is maximized. On the other hand, in the game theory design, the efficiencies of the models #1 and #3 are minimum and almost the same. Approximately, 2% improvement in the motors #1 and #2 is observed, but ∼5% in the motor #3. For rationality, the efficiency of only the motor #3 is improved largely, i.e., the game theory achieves the rational design of the commonalized IPM motors, and only one of them is not deteriorated.
To simultaneously design, the rational shape of the commonalized IPM motors reduces the design cost. It can facilitate the economically efficient design for the versatile IPM motors.
IV. CONCLUSION
We propose a new concept for an optimal design method of an IPM motor. In the concept, from the viewpoint of economical efficiency, multiple different-size IPM motors are simultaneously and optimally designed using the game theory method. Game theory can rationally maximize the efficiency of the different-size IPM motors whose shape is homothetic. The optimal design saves the motor design cost, i.e., the economically efficient design is done for the enhancement of the motor efficiency.
